Research, training and achieving great heights

Dr Andrew Cumpstey
CT1 (ACCS Anaesthetics), Southampton
DM, 34yrs old

- PC: Increasing SOB for 6-8/52
- PMHx – nil,
- DHx – nil
- 67kg, 178cm
DM - On examination:

- A  • Patent, speaking short sentences
- B  • Chest clear, RR=60, Sats 34% (air)
- C  • HS normal, HR 112, BP 132/85
- D  • GCS 15/15, fully alert + orientated
DM - Arterial Blood Gas

- pH: 7.45
- PaO2: 2.55
- PaCO2: 2.09
- BE: -9.16

Varying pathology

Low numbers

Consent?

uncontrollable factors?

Different patient groups

Ethical – Very sick!
ACE gene

Normal Population

Elite high-altitude climbers

ARDS mortality

P<0.05

Am J Respir Crit Care Med 2002 Sep 1;166(5):646-50.

Oxygen Cascade
The ‘big 4’ questions:
Xtreme Alps, 2010
EBC – 5300m

Namche – 3500m
Reduced coagulation at high altitude identified
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Effects of Prolonged Exposure to Hypobaric Hypoxia on Oxidative Stress, Inflammation and Gluco-Insular Regulation: The Not-So-Sweet Price for Good Regulation
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Videos used with kind permission from Daredevil labs, http://www.gregfoot.com/daredevil-labs/

More information about XE2 (and our generous sponsors): www.xtreme-everest.co.uk

Please get involved/donate at: http://www.justgiving.com/Xtreme-Everest2

acumpstey@gmail.com